Ben Williams
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Adeyemo-Phillips Yinka A - KG
22 September 2014 14:18
Turrell Debbie - KG
RE: Case of WHITWORTH

Update on the Action given to Yinka;
At this time, I have not been able to locate the paperwork in respect of Kovari's death. The uniform officers - PS
Tina Cooper and PC 911 Mark Holmes that dealt with this case, are now on Rest day for the next four days and
there are no contact details for them.
I have rang Miss Barbara Denham landline and mobile phone number several times and I have left message for
her to contact me. Awaiting response back, so that a further statement could be obtain from her for both KOVARI
and WHITWORTH being found in Barking Park.
I liaised with Jane Day from the Coroners office re obtaining a copy of the pathologists report for Kovari. She
explained that the toxicology request was sent off on the 1st September and it takes 6 weeks to get a result back.
As for the pathologist report, it has not been completed because the result of the toxicology result has to reflect in
it.
There's no paperwork to give to the police at this time. Tissues samples have been sent off.
For the photo in respect to Kovari, it was taken by MFC, so it has been requested for.
Regards
Yinka

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Turrell Debbie - KG
22 September 2014 11:13
Berry Paul - KG; Baxter Jacqueline - KG; Adeyemo-Phillips Yinka A - KG; Slaymaker Paul R - KG
case of WHITWORTH

Just to confirm actions:Jackie - FLO for KOVAR!
Paul S - FLO for WHITWORTH
Voluntary search of WHITWORTH home address of c=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~~~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=JGravesend L~~~~~jij:>_~~~~~~J to be arranged
asap by Paul Slaymaker. Any computer equipment, phones or any drug related substances to be seized, diaries,
papers that may relate to any meetings with other males
Paul Berry to act as Exhibits officer and to attend the Special PM arranged for 1100 hrs at Queens Hospital on
Tuesday 23rd September 2014. A/DI Schamberger will also be attending so Paul you need to liaise with him re
attending.
Yinka is to locate paperwork I photos in respect of KOVARl's death and obtain a further statement from Barbara
Denhan the informant for both KOVAR! and WHITWORTH being found in Barking Park.
Yinka to liaise with Jane Day the coroners officer re obtaining a copy of the pathologists report for KOVARI and
any paperwork they have in relation to that. Also a copy of the toxicology report when it has been completed
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